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Welcome to ProSel®  

ProSel is a sales order taking tool developed by the leading 

provider of field sales solutions to the wholesale distribution 

industry.  It’s an easy-to-use product for the iPad. 

To begin, tap on the ProSel icon on your iPad. 



 

 

Syncing 

When ProSel starts for the first time each day, the first thing it 

does is connect with its parent server for new files and data 

updates.  You can cancel receiving product data, but you must 

receive the updates.  As soon as ProSel is updated, you can start 

taking orders.   



 

 

The Customer List 

Tap on the Customers icon at the bottom of the 

screen to bring up the Customer List.   



 

 

Sorting the Customer List  

The Customer List is sorted by customer number, but you can 

sort it by customer name by selecting that option in the View 

Options menu, and choose to see detailed information if you 

prefer.  If you are a sales rep, you will see many customers, but 

if you are a retailer, you are the only customer in the system. 



 

 

Searching for a Customer 

To search for a customer, tap the search bar at the top of the 

window, and a keyboard will appear.  Tap out all or part of the 

customer’s name.  When you stop tapping, the search will begin 

and only matching customers will be displayed.  Tap the x button 

at the right of the search bar to see all customers again. 



 

 

No Keyboard / Turning off the Scanner 

If you tap on the search bar and the keyboard doesn’t come up, 

it is because your scanner is on.  The scanner disables the 

keyboard. 

Press and hold the round button until the scanner beeps.  The 

keyboard should pop up immediately.   

When you are ready to scan, press and hold the round button 

again.  Scanning for order entry is covered later in this guide. 



 

 

Customer Dynamic Panels 

Tap a customer to select it.  A check mark appears, and so do 

the Dynamic Panels.  The customer’s A/R information and a 

photo, if you have one, will appear at the bottom of the screen.  

Scroll up and down in text panels to see all the information.   



 

 

Customer Details 

Tap the arrow at the right of the customer name to display 

the Customer Details.  Tap options on the lower left to 

display grouped information on the lower right. 

This is also where you go to start a new order.   



 

 

New Order / New Order from History 

New Order opens a new blank order.  New Order from History 

opens an order with a list of historically purchased items.  



 

 

Viewing the Order Pad 

The Order Pad has many of the same features as the Customer 

List.  You can sort by Item Number or Customer Number by 

selecting that option in the View Options menu.  You can also 

choose to see basic item information, more detailed information, 

or item images, if you prefer. 



 

 

Order Header 

View Options will also allow you to access the Order Header, 

where you can change order information.  Remember to press 

Save to save your changes. 



 

 

Item Dynamic Panels 

When you select an item, you display dynamic panels about the 

item at the bottom.  Scroll sideways to see additional panels, and 

up and down in the panels to show all information.  Touch the 

panel to display all of the information in a single window on top 

of the order.  



 

 

Item Details 

Tap the arrow at the right of the item description to display 

the Item Information.  Tap options on the lower left to 

display grouped information on the lower right. 



 

 

Searching the Order Pad 

Tap the search bar and type part of an item description to search 

the order for items already there.  This is not a search of the 

product catalog. 

If the keyboard doesn’t come up, turn off your scanner. 



 

 

Changing Quantities by Tap 

If you opened an order from history, you can change quantities 

on items already on the order.  Double-tap on a zero quantity 

and it will increment by one.  Double-tap again to go to two.   

 



 

 

Changing Quantities by with the Keypad 

If you are ordering more than a few items, tap-and-hold to bring 

up a little keypad.  Enter the quantity and tap Done.   



 

 

Finding an Item from the Item Browse 

Tap on Item Browse to display a list of items.  Tap 

the search bar to bring up a keyboard and type a 

search term.  Items that match your search term will 

be displayed.   

 



 

 

Adding an Item from the Item Browse  

Tap to increment quantity or use the keypad to set quantities on 

the Item Browse.  When you do a notice shows the item is added 

to the order.  If you go back to the Current Order, 

you will see those new items on the order. 



 

 

Closing the Order 

When your order is done, tap Close Order and select an option.  

Yes closes the order, saving it to the Order Log, and sends it.  

No, save for later closes the order and saves it to the Order 

Log, but it won’t  be sent until reopened and saved with the Yes 

option.  ‘Close order without saving’ DELETES the 

order permanently.   



 

 

The Order Log 

Tap Order Log to display your saved orders.  New 

orders have no quantities.  Sent orders have been sent.  

InProgress orders were saved with the No, save for later.  To 

send one, tap the arrow to the right of the order to re-open it 

and close it again, this time selecting Yes as the closing option. 



 

 

Adding an Item by Scanning 

On a blank order, tap Touch to add New Item, or tap the Add 

New Item button at the top to display the Add New Item 

popup.   

 



 

 

Scanning Items 

Scan a bar code or shelf tag.  If the item is found, 

the description is displayed.  Either 1 or a minimum 

quantity is displayed.  Additional scans increment the 

quantity, or tap the Qty button to change the 

keypad.  Scan additional items or tap outside the 

popup to close it.  Tap Manual to add items by entering their item 

numbers. 



 

 

Pigeonholes™  

Pigeonholes is a built-in file distribution system that 

allows management to send files to your iPad.  If your 

ProSel system is configured to use it, you will see the 

Pigeonholes icon.  Tap Open to display a list of folders, 

and explore their contents.  The i button will teach you 

how to use Pigeonholes. 

 


